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EXPERIENCED & ORGANIZED MARKETING LEADER 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY _________________________________________________________  
◆ Driven, creative innovator; skilled in continuous improvement and implementing vision and direction 
◆ Extensive experience in sales, public relations, and marketing 
◆ Expert in multi-media productions, social media, marketing, and external corporate branding 
◆ Energetic idea leader; constantly developing and implementing new methods to improve processes 
◆ Solid work-ethic; financed education with part-time employment, scholarships, and personal savings 
◆ Strong entrepreneurial mind, founding successful small business 
◆ Broad international experience: served & studied for 2.5 years in 18 countries on 4 continents  

 

WORK HISTORY ________________________________________________________________  
MARKETING MANAGER | INTERMOUNTAIN LOGAN REGIONAL HOSPITAL 2015 - PRESENT 
◆ Adapted Scrum agile software development methodology to efficiently management department work 
◆ Directs public relations efforts for hospital in its communities 
◆ Organizes search, hiring, training, and coaching efforts to fill open department positions 

 
COMM. SPECIALIST | INTERMOUNTAIN LOGAN REGIONAL HOSPITAL                    2013 - 2015 
◆ Led marketing to increase race participants by 40% in 1 year resulting in $70K+ in revenue 
◆ Ensured informative, responsive communication was made to engage patients on social media and video 
◆ Produced a series of physician introduction videos to engage physicians and familiarize patients with them 
◆ Developed an operationally effective standard to bid out major projects saving department $30K+ 
◆ Catalyzed social media strategy leading to 100%+ growth in first year across all social media outlets 
◆ Drove corporate communications’ initiatives in collaboration with a skilled team and use of a budget 
◆ Led marketing campaigns using multi-platform delivery using digital, social, outdoor, print, and radio outlets 
◆ Advanced hospital’s public relations’ interests in community through proactive community engagement 

 
FOUNDER – OPERATOR | POLITICIT.COM                                                                         2011 - 2014 
◆ Applied machine learning to various metrics to evaluate political campaign performance 
◆ Coordinated with major political news networks that have since begun using PoliticIt’s data 
◆ Launched a 48-state national campaign meeting with national press, senatorial and congressional candidates 

 
SOC. MEDIA DIRECTOR/WEB DEVELOPER | HUNTSMAN SCHOOL OF BUS.             2009 - 2011 
◆ Implemented use of social media leading to visibility on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube 
◆ Designed and coordinated new version of website which can be seen at www.huntsman.usu.edu  
◆ Boosted Huntsman School’s social media outlets, resulting in 1,000+% increase in followership  
◆ Produced, filmed, edited, and marketed more than ten feature films, creating greater brand visibility 
◆ Provided professional-quality writing, publishing numerous articles in a 25,000+ circulation magazine  

 

FOUNDER – OPERATOR | STERLING SIGNATURE STUDIOS                                          2006 - 2015 
◆ Launched successful multimedia business creating instructional films for businesses and individuals 
◆ Initiated marketing campaign by developing website, optimizing search engine results and traffic 

 

EDUCATION ___________________________________________________________________  
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY, LOGAN, UT                                                                     2007 - PRESENT 
Ph.D., Instructional Technology and Learning Sciences (2020 estimated completion year) 
M.S., Management Information Systems (2012) 
B.A., Economics (2010)  
B.A., International Business (2010) 
◆ 3.81 G.P.A. (cumulative economics courses)  
◆ USU Honors Program Participant, Huntsman Scholar, Hansen Scholar, Koch Scholar 
◆ 40 language credits in Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish 

 

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE ________________________________________________  
◆ Fluent in Norwegian (reading, writing, & speaking); proficient in written Danish; conversant in Swedish 
◆ Performed humanitarian service domestically and internationally with the Hope Alliance in Peru 

 



 
 

HONORS AND ACHIEVEMENTS _________________________________________________  
◆ Scholastic Honors: Hansen Scholar, HOBY Scholar, Huntsman Scholar, Koch Scholar, undergraduate researcher  
◆ Dean’s List every semester while studying in the Huntsman School of Business, graduate assistantship  
◆ Bronze Presidential Service Award 
◆ National finalist, final top-five round for www.PoliticIt.com in Intel Innovators competition 
◆ Selected from among more than 30,000 applicants to appear in commercial for Microsoft Office 2010 
◆ 2nd place in U.S. in largest software design competition in world; more than 22,000 U.S. competitors   

 

LANGUAGES____________________________________________________________________  
◆ English (Fluent) 
◆ Norwegian (Conversational) 

 
 
 

 

http://www.politicit.com/
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